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Our
members
have had an
amazing
summer.
They wanted
to share
with
everyone
their
favorite
moment or
activity
from this
summer.
Learn more
about us on
Facebook!

My favorite adventure this
summer was swimming and
fishing at Deaver Reservoir. We
caught baby fish in plastic bags
and let them go. They were so
friendly swimming all over us.
Everyone was laughing and
having a great time. -MT

I love summer when we can go fishing,
swimming, and BBQ! However, my
favorite time has been going on drives
and collecting rocks to paint. -SB

“I really enjoy relaxing in the hot springs pools with the
members and all the fishing trips throughout the summer.”
-Brynn
“Anytime I got together with our Northern staff and
members was an adventure. My favorite was driving and
hiking up at the Big Horns and our Summer Bash BBQ!”
-Laura

Service with Compassion inspires Success!

SJ & FD- Their favorite
part of summer was going
swimming in Thermopolis.
JF- Swimming and mini
golf in Thermopolis.
JB- He liked hanging out
in Thermopolis.
KW-Baseball! and the
water gun fights.
NC- Enjoyed
picnicking with her friends

The lake and shopping were
her favorite things this summer.
-JD
Jeff D and RC- Racing cars
and finding snakes to scare
Stormy.
DT- Meeting up with her family
in Dubois was the greatest, and
going to the farmers market
every week.

JM- Stopping in to get money
as he was going for a ride in
the mountains.

Our members in Cody were all in agreement that fishing and swimming
in Thermopolis was their favorite time this summer.
–Cody Day Services Program Members

Jerry "The cookout
we had outside was
the best"
Nick "Hitting the
pinata and eating
nachos was fun"
Staff "spending
time cooking and
baking with
members has been a
highlight of the
month."

Employee of the Month
July, 2020
Susan McLean

“Susan works 7 days a week when needed. Covers shifts that need
covered.”
“Susan goes above and beyond and catches what others might miss.”
“Susan comes in on time and stays until the all the work is done. She
also has excellent problem solving skills.”
“Susan also comes in at the drop of a hat and early if needed.
Members say "she takes good care of me."

